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Introduction

Tropical soils are in general highly weathered and

dystrophic, exposing plants to various forms of stress

during their growth cycle [13, 56]. One of the limiting

factors of agricultural expansion in regions with such soils

is the aluminum (Al) toxicity and the high binding capacity

of phosphorus (P) to the soil matrix, resulting in low

availability of this nutrient to the plants [27]. Ideally,

sustainable agriculture should be based on cultivars and/

or plant-microbial associations adapted to stress conditions

to improve the efficiency of soil nutrient acquisition in

these areas and therefore increase production yield [38].

One alternative to prevent the occurrence of Al toxicity

in acid soils is to apply lime to raise the soil pH. However,

liming may also affect the activity and composition of

microbial populations, and although being a common

agricultural practice, relatively little is known about its

impact on the microbial communities in tropical soils. 

 Symbiosis establishment among arbuscular mycorrhizal

fungi (AMF) and the majority of the land plant roots has a

great potential to increase plant growth in tropical soils by

mediating Al toxicity in the mycorrhizosphere. Mycorrhizal

fungi are known for their ability to enhance plant nutrient

uptake, particularly P, improving nutrient acquisition,

which may be important under Al exposure [22, 39, 46, 57].
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Aluminum (Al) toxicity is one of the greatest limitations to agriculture in acid soils,

particularly in tropical regions. Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) can supply plants with

nutrients and give protection against Al toxicity. The aim of this work was to evaluate the

effects of soil liming (i.e., reducing Al saturation) on the AMF community composition and

structure in the roots of maize lines contrasting for Al tolerance. To this end, we constructed

four 18S rDNA cloning libraries from L3 (Al tolerant) and L22 (Al sensitive) maize lines grown

in limed and non-limed soils. A total of 790 clones were sequenced, 69% belonging to the

Glomeromycota phylum. The remaining sequences were from Ascomycota, which were more

prominent in the limed soil, mainly in the L3 line. The most abundant AM fungal clones were

related to the family Glomeraceae represented by the genera uncultured Glomus followed by

Rhizophagus and Funneliformis. However, the most abundant operational taxonomic units with

27% of the Glomeromycota clones was affiliated to genus Racocetra. This genus was present in

all the four libraries, but it was predominant in the non-limed soils, suggesting that Racocetra

is tolerant to Al toxicity. Similarly, Acaulospora and Rhizophagus were also present mostly in

both lines in non-limed soils. The community richness of AMF in the non-limed soils was

higher than the limed soil for both lines. The results suggest that the soil Al saturation was the

parameter that mostly influences the AMF species composition in the soils in this study. 

Keywords: Aluminum saturation, arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), Zea mays L., molecular

diversity, 18S rDNA
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They have been shown to increase the productivity of most

crop species, including maize [52], one of the most

important crops in the world with high growth rate and

high demand for nutrients. Additionally, AMF can also

alleviate stresses such as drought and root pathogen attack,

improve soil structure, and confer tolerance to metal in

plants [3, 7, 49, 51]. 

Previous studies have shown that soil acidity and liming

appear to be an edaphic factor with great influence on the

distribution of AMF species, although the effects vary in

different fungal species and isolates [10, 15, 18, 33, 48, 55].

van Aarle et al. [55] evaluated the response of the AMF

Scutellospora calospora and Rhizophagus intraradices in

association with Plantago lanceolata to two different pH

treatments. They observed that in high soil pH, the total

AMF root colonization decreased for both fungi and the

arbuscule and vesicle formation was reduced in R. intraradices.

On the other hand, Göransson et al. [15] sampled tussocks

of four grass species together with samples of the surrounding

soil, in oak forests of varying soil pH, and they observed

low AMF colonization of roots in the most acidic soils,

which was ascribed to Al toxicity. 

According to previous studies by our group, there are

differences in AMF root colonization and denaturing

gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) profiles of maize

genotypes, contrasting in their P efficiency and Al

tolerance cultivated in soils with different P concentrations,

suggesting that these genotypes may influence the

community of AMF in the rhizosphere [30]. However, in

this study, the authors did not access the phylogeny or the

composition and structure of the AMF communities

present inside the roots of these maize genotypes. 

In the present study, we examined the same maize lines

evaluated by Oliveira et al. [30] to assess whether these

genotypes harbor differences in the root AMF communities

and also if the soil liming affects AMF community

composition and structure. To this end, we constructed

four 18S rDNA cloning libraries from roots of two maize

lines contrasting in Al tolerance, grown on soil with high

(non-limed soil) and low Al saturation (limed soil). We

found that both genotypes cultivated in soil with high Al

saturation exhibited high AMF community richness and

that uncultured Glomus was the dominant genus in the

majority of libraries. Rhizophagus and Funneliformis were

other important genera predominately under non-limed

and limed conditions, respectively. In addition, we report a

high frequency of non-AM fungi on limed soils, mainly in

the Al-tolerant maize line. These results shed light into the

factors controlling AMF phylotypes colonizing roots of

contrasting maize genotypes and its interaction with limed

and non-limed soils. Understanding the effects of the

interaction between plant genotypes and soil liming upon

AMF communities might help to develop strategies to

improve the benefits of this symbiosis that are applicable to

sustainable agriculture in acidic tropical regions. 

Materials and Methods

Field Experimental Design

The field experiment was performed in a red Oxisol soil of the

Brazilian Savanna Biome (Cerrado) during the summer (December

through March) at Embrapa Maize and Sorghum located in Sete

Lagoas, Minas Gerais, Brazil, at latitude 19o28’S and longitude

44o15’W, at an altitude of 732 m. The local climate is the Aw,

according to the Köppen classification, with a mean temperature

of 22°C, rainfall of 1,300 mm, and mean relative humidity of 70%.

The experiment had a 2 × 2 factorial design, with the maize

genotypes and Al saturation as the factors, using a randomized

complete block design with three replicates. The maize genotypes

consisted of two lines: L3 (Al-tolerant) and L22 (Al-sensitive),

according to Parentoni et al. [31]. The soil pH was raised from 4.9

to 6.1 by liming, with the consequence that the Al saturation

dropped from 32% to 2% (Table 1). Each experimental plot

consisted of two rows, 5 m long, with 0.8 m between rows and 0.2

m between plants. 

Sampling 

Samples were collected 60 days after sowing during the

flowering period of the crop. The root samples of five random

Table 1. Chemical soil properties at the study sites.

Treatments
pHa

(H2O)

H + Al Al Ca Mg K P SBC CEC BS Al sat Organic matter

cmolc/kg mg/kg  cmolc/kg (%) dag/kg

High Al saturation 4.9 7.10 1.13 1.77 0.36 82   9 2.34 9.44 25 32 3.48

Low Al saturation 6.1 3.31 0.13 3.75 0.98 82 13 4.94 8.25 60   2 3.16

asoil/water ratio 1:2.5 (w/v).

SBC = sum of bases cations.

CEC = cation exchange capacity. 

BS = base saturation.

Al sat. = Aluminum saturation.
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individual plants were pooled for each of the three replicate field

plots per experimental treatment. In total, 12 root samples were

collected (two plant genotypes, two types of soils, and three

replicates). The fine roots were stored in a cool box during

transport to the laboratory, washed to remove soil debris, frozen

in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80oC until DNA extraction. 

Root DNA Extraction and PCR Amplification

DNA was extracted from 100 mg of fine roots of the three

replicates of each treatment as described by Saghai-Maroof et al.

[40]. The rDNA of the AMF was amplified separately for each

replicate, using a semi-nested PCR approach. The first step was

performed with the small subunit ribosomal DNA primers using

the universal primer NS31 [47] and mycorrhizal fungi-specific

primer AM1 [19]. One microliter of the resulting PCR product was

used as template for the semi-nested PCR, performed with the

forward primer NS31 and the reverse primer FM7 (5’-GCT

TTCGCAGWAGTTAGTCTTCA-3’). This primer set generates

products approximately 397 bp in length with enhanced specificity

toward AMF as compared with the NS31:AM1 set (data not

shown). Nevertheless, it also amplified Ascomycota when tested

using primer BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-

blast/index.cgi?LINK_LOC=BlastHome). Amplification reactions

were performed in a total volume of 50 µl, containing 20 mM Tris-

HCl, 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM of each dNTP, 1 unit of Taq

DNA polymerase, and 50 ng of DNA. The reactions were run in a

Veriti thermocycler (Life Technologies, Foster City, CA, USA),

programmed for 94°C for 1 min, followed by 40 cycles for the first

step and 25 cycles for the semi-nested step at 95°C, 1 min; 94°C, 20

sec; 55°C, 35 sec; 72°C, 1 min; and a final extension step of 5 min at

72°C. Negative controls with no DNA template were included in

each experiment. 

DNA Cloning, Sequencing, and Phylogenetic Analysis

Amplified fragments from three replicates were purified from the

agarose gel with the QIAquick system (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany)

and cloned using the pJET2.1 vector (Fermentas International,

Inc., ON, Canada) following both manufacturers’ instructions.

Based on Renker et al. [37], DNAs were amplified separately and

pooled, and the amplicons were used for constructing four clone

libraries. Recombinant clones of Escherichia coli were sequenced on

an ABI Prism 3100 automatic sequencer using the M13 primers

and Big Dye terminator ver. 3.1 kit (Life Technologies). Four

libraries were constructed from the root samples collected from L3

and L22 genotypes cultivated in non-limed soil of high Al

saturation (L3HS, L22HS) and limed soil of low Al saturation

(L3LS, L22LS), respectively.

Processing parameters for sequences were analyzed by Phred

quality ≥13 (error probability less than 5%) and sequence size ≥100

nucleotides [12]. 

The partial sequences of the clones obtained in this study were

compared with the SILVA database (http://www.arb-silva.de) [34]

using the algorithm BLAST-N [2] to identify the most similar

sequences. The sequences were also aligned by the program

Clustal W and manually edited by SeaView [16]. 

The Glomeromycota taxonomy and classification used in this

study were that proposed by Oehl et al. [29]; however, we

considered Rhizophagus and Sclerocystis members of the Glomeraceae,

as proposed by Schüßler and Walker [45] and Redecker et al. [36].

Forty representatives of those operational taxonomic units

(OTUs) containing two or more sequences generated by Mothur

ver. 1.30.0 [44] and 37 reference sequences from public databases

were used to construct a phylogenetic tree. The sequences were

aligned using MUSCLE [11], improved by manual and automatic

corrections, and the poorly aligned regions were removed from

the final alignment using G-blocks [53]. The phylogenetic trees

were obtained by maximum likelihood with the program PhyML

3.0 [17] implemented in SeaView 4.4.0 [16] using the GTR model,

with six rate categories for across site rate variation, empirical

nucleotide equilibrium frequencies, optimized percentage of

invariable sites, and option “best” of NNI and SPR for the tree

search. The initial tree was obtained by BioNJ. Bootstrap values

were estimated from 1,000 replicates. The OTUs were grouped

into several clades within the phylogenetic tree, and assigned to

classes, orders, families, and genera of AMF, according to the

current literature.

The partial rDNA gene sequences of the 547 AMF clones

reported in this study have been deposited in GenBank under

accession numbers KF488843-KF489389. 

Statistical Analysis 

All the statistical analyses were performed after normalization,

by the Mothur program, based on the smallest AMF clone number

of 93, corresponding to the L3LS library (Table 2). The pairwise

distances were used as input for the program Mothur in order to

group the sequences into OTUs at a defined sequence identity. A

threshold of 97% nucleotide identity, corresponding to 0.03

dissimilarity (OTU0.03), was used to define OTUs, rarefaction

curves, Chao diversity estimators, Shannon-Wiener diversity index,

coverage, and evenness, and to draw a Venn diagram using the

Mothur program. 

Results 

We wanted to know about the diversity of AMF

communities harbored by different maize genotypes and

Table 2. Number of total clones sequenced and clones of

arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF). 

Librariesa Total clones Clones of AMF

L22HS 202 170

L22LS 190 143

L3HS 179 141

L3LS 219   93

aSee Fig. 1 for clone library identity.
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the effects of soil conditions on these communities. To this

end, we constructed four rDNA libraries from the roots of

maize genotypes contrasting for Al tolerance cultivated in

limed and non-limed soils. OTUs were identified and used

to construct a phylogenetic tree to understand the diversity

and structure of the AMF communities in these soils. This

approach provided an overview of the profiles of the AMF

communities that emerged in response to the change of soil

condition due to liming, which is known to decrease Al

toxicity.

Identities of the Sequences in the Clone Libraries

We combined BLAST searches and phylogenetic analysis

to determine the phylogenetic affiliation of the clones

obtained from the four libraries, L3HS (L3 in non-limed

soil), L3LS (L3 in limed soil), L22HS (L22 in non-limed soil),

and L22LS (L22 in limed soil). From a total of 790 clones

sequenced from the four libraries, 547 clones (69.2% of the

total) showed high similarity to sequences of taxa

belonging to the phylum Glomeromycota, distributed in 70

OTUs as L3HS (78.8%), L3LS (42.5%), L22HS (84.1%), and

L22LS (72.3%) (Table 2). The 243 remaining sequences were

from the phylum Ascomycota, mainly members of the

genus Fusarium. They were detected in all libraries, but

they were more prominent in the L3 and L22 libraries

obtained from limed soil (57.5% and 24.7%, respectively)

(Fig. 1).

OTU and Phylogenetic Analysis of AMF Sequences 

In order to analyze the OTUs of the AMF communities in

the four libraries, only sequences belonging to Glomeromycota

were selected for the subsequent analysis. The distribution

of 547 Glomeromycota sequences among the libraries and

the number of AMF OTUs at 97% similarity, calculated

after normalization based on the smallest AMF clone

number (93 clones corresponding to the L3LS library) are

shown in Tables 2 and 3. 

To minimize the possibility of incorporating artifacts and

sequencing error, only OTUs containing two or more

sequences were considered for phylogenetic analysis. All

the sequences after alignment were trimmed to 372 bp. In

total, representative sequences of 40 OTUs generated by

program Mothur and 37 reference sequences from public

databases were used to construct a maximum likelihood

phylogenetic tree (Fig. 2). The results of the phylogenetic

tree were in good concordance with the distribution of the

clones by the BLAST analysis. By far, the most abundant

OTU, with 167 sequences (27% of the Glomeromycota

clones) represented in the four libraries, was affiliated to

the genus Racocetra (Gigasporales order). However, the

next six most frequent OTUs belonged to the order

Fig. 1. Percent fraction of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF)

clones per AMF genus. 

The sequences were recovered from four clone libraries of PCR

amplicons of root DNA extracts and assigned to AMF taxa, using

BLAST similarity searches against the public sequence databases.

L22HS (L22 genotype cultivated in high Al saturation soil) L22LS

(L22, low Al saturation soil), L3HS (L3, high Al saturation soil), and

L3LS (L3, low Al saturation soil).

Table 3. Observed versus estimated (Chao non-parametric richness estimators), Shannon diversity index, coverage, and eveness of

arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi OTUs, at 97% sequence identity. 

Libraries Number of observed OTUs Chao estimator Shannon diversity Coverage Evenness

L22HS 28 52 (35;109)a 2.66 (2.41;2.91) 0.83 0.80

L22LS 20 29 (22;57) 2.09 (1.83;2.34) 0.88 0.70

L3HS 31 66 (43;136) 2.44 (2.12;2.77) 0.77 0.71

L3LS 25 46 (31;98)  2.51 (2.27;2.75) 0.84 0.78

All the calculations were done after normalization by the Mothur program, based on the smallest AMF clone number of 93, corresponding to the L3LS library. See Fig. 1

for clone library identity.
a95% confidence interval.
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Fig. 2. Maximum likelihood phylogeny of partial 18S rRNA gene sequences of 40 representatives of operational taxonomic units

(OTUs) of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi recovered from maize roots (labeled with the library name) and 37 reference sequences

from public databases (labeled with the accession number). 

Bootstrap values estimated from 1,000 replicates larger than 50% are indicated above the lines. The scale bar indicates the number of nucleotide

substitutions per site. The table beside the phylogenetic tree shows the number of sequences belonging to a specific library. See Fig. 1 for clone

library identity. 
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Glomerales, with 202 sequences (37% of the clones) among

all the treatments, and uncultured Glomus was the

predominant genus (Fig. 2).

Representatives of the genera Acaulospora and Rhizophagus

were generally present in the non-limed soils. Sixteen

clones of the genus Acaulospora occurred only in the L22HS

library, whereas the other three clones of this genus were

distributed equally in the other libraries (Figs. 1 and 2). The

genus Rhizophagus was also almost exclusively present in

soil of high Al saturation, with 21 clones in L3HS and six in

the L22HS library and only one clone in L22LS. The genera

Geosiphon (four sequences in L3HS and L22HS), and

Entrophospora and Dentiscutata (two sequences each in

L22HS) were also found in high Al saturation soil (Figs. 1

and 2). Sequences from Archaeosporaceae and

Paraglomeraceae were not detected as expected after using

the AM1 primer, which misses these taxa [35]. 

According to the Venn diagram (Fig. 3), 212 Glomeromycota

sequences were shared by all the four libraries distributed

in four OTUs, including the most abundant OTU affiliated

to genus Racocetra, at 97% similarity. The Venn diagram

also shows that the two libraries obtained from soils with

high Al saturation (L3HS and L22HS) shared the most

OTUs (12) and sequences number (136) in relation to the

other libraries.

Diversity and Structure of the AMF Communities

To analyze and to compare the richness and diversity

indices, the coverage, and the evenness, the number of

Glomeromycota clones of all libraries was normalized to 93

sequences (based on the smallest library L3LS) such that

each sequence contributes equally to the distance calculated.

The community richness estimation using 97% sequence

identity revealed the highest values for the Chao estimator

for the libraries L22HS and L3HS, with coverage of 83%,

88%, 77%, and 84% to libraries L22HS, L22LS, L3HS, and

L3LS, respectively (Table 3). The library L22LS also showed

the smallest Shannon diversity index, which measures the

diversity of the community. In addition, the evenness

values, which shows the distribution of individuals among

OTUs, were higher in the libraries L3LS and L22HS than in

the others libraries. 

To determine whether samplings of clones obtained from

each library were representative of the AMF diversity

found in the samples, a rarefaction curve was constructed

for each library, based on OTUs defined by a similarity

level of 97% (Fig. 4). The rising tendency of the curve

suggests that the sequencing of additional clones would

lead to a large increase in the number of phylotypes found

and that the sequence diversity of the community sample

was not totally covered. 

 

Discussion

In this work, we constructed 18S rDNA clone libraries of

maize roots to investigate whether contrasting maize lines

to Al tolerance differ in the composition and structure of

the AMF communities when grown in soils with low and

high Al saturation (soil limed and non-limed, respectively).

The findings of this study may indicate that the level of Al

Fig. 4. Sampling effort curves showing the relationships

between operational taxonomic unit richness of arbuscular

mycorrhizal fungi and the number of clones at the sequence

divergences of 97% recovered from four clone libraries of

maize root samples. 

See Fig. 1 for clone library identity.

Fig. 3. Venn diagram at 97% nucleotide sequence identity

similarity, showing the number of operational taxonomic

units shared among the clone libraries. 

See Fig. 1 for clone library identity.
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saturation of soils can differentially affect the structure of

AMF communities in roots. This study also revealed a

higher frequency of endophytic Ascomycota in roots of

maize cultivated in soil of low Al saturation than such

cultivated in soil of high Al toxicity.

AMF and Non-AMF Representation in the Clone Libraries

Sequencing of the clones revealed an increased frequency

of Ascomycota-related sequences in the L3 genotype

cultivated in limed soil (57.5% of 219 clones), when

compared with the others libraries (Fig. 1). Interestingly,

the library with the second most clones of Ascomycota was

L22 (24.7% of 190 clones) cultivated in limed soil of low Al

saturation (Fig. 1). A possible explanation for this difference

is that in soils of high Al saturation, plants exude organic

acid such as citrate, malate, or oxalate in response to

exposure to Al [24], stimulating the roots colonization by a

diverse group of AMF in stressed plants, while in the non-

stressed plants only the more competitive fungi could

colonize the roots. Moreover, the community richness

estimated for the libraries from the stressed plants were

higher than the non-stressed plants (discussed in section

below). As this is the first study to show an increase in the

frequency of endophytic Ascomycota in relation to the

limed soil, additional studies are necessary to understand

if such associations are beneficial or detrimental to the

plants. 

The primer pair AM1/NS31 used in this study, which

covers a central region of about 550 bp of the small subunit

rDNA, has been widely used in studies of molecular

diversity of AMF in previous studies [4, 5, 10, 19]. The lack

of specificity of this primer pair for the phylum

Glomeromycota has been already reported in the literature

[5, 41, 54]. Santos-González et al. [41] detected 16.6% of the

sequences similar to Ascomycota in roots of two perennial

forbs in semi-natural grasslands in a study using the same

primer combinations. These authors suggested that studies

on the distribution of mycorrhizal fungi should pay more

attention to the distribution of other groups of fungi

colonizing roots. Borrielo et al. [5] recovered 41% sequences

affiliated to Ascomycota in maize fields. Similarly,

Toljander et al. [54] ascribed 59% of their sequences to

Ascomycota in a study of maize roots in a long-term

fertilization trial. According to these authors, it may

indicate that plant roots in agricultural systems are more

heavily colonized by non-mycorrhizal fungi. For the

purpose of this study, we designed an additional primer

(FM7) to reduce the problem of lack of AMF-specificity, but

this primer also amplified sequences of Ascomycota. 

Identities of AMF Sequences Based on BLAST Similarity

Searches and Phylogenetic Analysis 

The results of BLAST analysis as well the topology of the

phylogenetic tree indicated that, among the AMFungi,

the most abundant clones were related to the family

Glomeraceae, represented mostly by the uncultured genus

Glomus (45.3% of all AMF sequences) followed by Rhizophagus

and Funneliformis (Figs. 1 and 2). Other authors also

demonstrated that species of Glomus were the main

colonizers of maize [5, 42], particularly in high-input

managed agrosystems [20, 26]. Sasvári et al. [42] showed

that the mycorrhizal fungi Glomus, Funneiliformis, and

Rhizophagus (former Glomus group A) dominate the AMF

community of maize, and they found a relatively high

richness of phylotypes within this group, even under

conditions where maize has been grown in exclusive

monoculture for half a century. The dominance of Glomus

species in such a system may be related to their ability to

disseminate via fragments of mycelium or mycorrhizal root

fragments. These structures can be easily found in fields

upon soil physical disturbance imposed either through

agricultural use or by heavy machinery, such as plowing

between crop cycles [26, 43].

According to some authors, many Glomus species are

acidic and/or Al sensitive [6, 32], whereas Scutellospora,

Racocetra, Gigaspora, and Acaulospora were thought to be

less sensitive. In this work, the genus Racocetra was found

in all libraries, but predominantly in the genotypes

cultivated in the non-limed soils (Figs. 1 and 2). Siqueira

et al. [48] observed that acidic soil inhibited mycorrhizal

formation by F. mosseae in maize through its strong

fungistatic effect on spore germination. Here, we found the

genus Funneliformis mostly in the Al-tolerant genotype

cultivated in limed soil. In contrast, the genus Rhizophagus

was present in soil of high Al saturation, where it colonized

mainly the Al-tolerant maize genotype (Figs. 1 and 2).

Klugh-Stewart and Cumming [23] observed that plants

colonized by R. clarus and Dentiscutata heterogama (formerly

G. clarum and S. heterogama) did not exhibit reduction in

growth when exposed to Al, produced high concentrations

of Al-chelating organic acids, and showed low concentrations

of free Al in their root zones. R. clarus was also the most

aggressive colonizer and provided the most benefits to

yellow poplar plants exposed to Al [22]. 

To answer the question if these genera are important to

Al tolerance of these maize genotypes, it will be necessary
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to analyze more samples to a greater coverage as possible

via next-generation sequencing.

Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungal Community Richness

The L22 and L3 lines of maize cultivated in non-limed

soil (L22HS and L3HS, respectively) hosted AMF communities

of higher estimated OTU richness compared with the same

lines grown in limed soil (Table 3). Besides this, the two

libraries from maize cultivated in limed soils presented the

highest number of non-mycorrhizal fungi (Fig. 1). 

Soil acidity may have a direct effect on AMF distribution

as well as an indirect effect by influencing nutrient

availability [18]. The Al tolerance in maize genotypes is

mainly associated with an Al-exclusion mechanism mediated

by citrate exudation in root tips [24]. Previous studies have

demonstrated that the L3 line grown in a nutrient solution

increased citrate exudation with exposure time and with

increasing Al activities. Other less-tolerant maize lines in

the presence of Al also increased the organic acids

exudation compared with non-stress condition (data not

published). Based on this, the highest AMF community

richness observed in the lines grown in the non-limed soil

may be associated with their citrate exudation, which can

support more colonization and growth of AMF. Guo et al.

[18] also observed that the AMF phylotypes diversity

decreased in soils and plant roots when long-term lime was

applied compared with the non-limed treatments. These

authors suggest that the low AMF diversity in the non-

stressed plants may be due to the response of AMF species

to reduced soluble carbohydrate in root exudates in limed

plants, which could consequently support less mutualistic

AMF than nutrient-stressed plants in non-limed soils. This

may be attributed to the differential exudation once plants

grown in soils with nutritional stresses can exudate

functional substances, such as organic acids, jasmonic acid,

phosphatases, and phenolic compounds, which can stimulate

colonization and growth of the AMF and influence host-

AMF specificity [14, 21, 25, 50]. 

However, the explanation of the observed differences

based on competition between AMF species and differential

root exudation is still a working hypothesis that requires

the analysis of more data, obtained with a higher number

of plant genotypes and different soil conditions, in order to

be fully tested. Future studies are also required to select the

most efficient AMF groups for the condition of limed soil in

Brazil.

In general, the soil chemistry, rather than genotypes,

may determine the distribution of AMF in acid soils [1, 8, 9,

15, 18, 28]. In our study, both genotypes cultivated in non-

limed soil showed high AMF OTU richness and diversity,

suggesting that the Al saturation was more important than

genetic identity of the host plant as determinants of the

AMF communities in roots (Table 3). Similarly, the Venn

diagram showed that L3 and L22 genotypes grown in a

non-limed soil shared 12 OTUs and 136 sequences, while

the same genotype in different Al saturation shared smaller

number of OTUs (8 for each pair of lines: L22HS/L22LS

and L3HS/L3LS). This result may indicate that the soil Al

saturation was the most important factor affecting the

distribution of AMF. Oehl et al. [28] also showed that land

use intensity and soil type are major determinants of the

composition and species richness of AMF communities in

Central European soils. Furthermore, they concluded that

soil pH is the parameter that mostly influences the AMF

species composition in soils, especially under conditions of

lower land use intensity. 

The findings of this study may be important in efforts to

more effectively use and manipulate native AMF communities

in different types of tropical acidic soils, using practices of

management of soil microbial communities to enhance

plant growth. In extensive annual crops such as maize,

inoculation with AMF is not widely used owing to the large

volume of inoculum required [49]. An alternative would be

the management of AMF adapted to the local soil conditions.

AMF are present naturally in most agricultural soils in not

sufficient numbers to trigger positive nutritional responses

in fast growing and short-lived crop plants. Moreover, as

AMF may play a role in conferring Al tolerance to the plant

hosts [22, 39, 46, 57], their use as biofertilizers should be

considered in environmentally friendly low input agriculture

on acidic soils with phytotoxic Al levels.
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